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a b s t r a c t
The electrical behaviour of nanocomposite hydrogels and especially hydrogels containing carbon
nanotubes is generally poorly understood. In this paper, we investigate the inﬂuence of double-wall
carbon nanotubes (DWCNT) content on the electrical properties of agarose/DWCNT nanocomposite
hydrogels.
These nanocomposite hydrogels are potential candidates as electrode materials for transdermal drug
delivery by electropermeabilization. Both alternating current (AC) and direct current (DC) measurements
at different voltage amplitudes were performed, as well impedance spectroscopy (1 Hze1MHz). Data
suggest a non-linear dependence of the conduction phenomena vs the applied electric ﬁeld. From the
current-voltage characteristics, the nanocomposite conduction phenomenon is narrowed to two possible
mechanisms, a Schottky type or a Poole-Frenkel type. These ﬁndings are the ﬁrst step towards the un-
derstanding of the conduction phenomena in such complex nanocomposite structures, comprising
DWCNT, water and the 3D polymeric network. The work described in this work is of much wider interest
because this kind of nanocomposites may have many other applications, while the fundamental ques-
tions about their electrical conductivity remain universal.
1. Introduction
The use of carbon nanotubes (CNT) to take advantage on their
electrical thermal and mechanical [1e3] properties has been
mainly possible through the development of polymer-based
nanocomposites [4]. Such biphasic nanocomposites (CNT and
polymer matrix) can be found in many ﬁelds of application such as
aeronautics, automobile, aerospace or biomedical. When devel-
oping such nanocomposites, several parameters can be taken into
account such as the nature of the CNT, the synthesis method, the
nature of the polymer used and also the dispersion method [5]. In
this work, we focus on nanocomposite materials with a hydrogel
matrix, which we have developed earlier for electrostimulated drug
delivery through the skin, inwhich the encapsulation of CNTwithin
the polymer matrix can limit the potential risks related to the
exposure of the users, hence reducing the CNT potential toxicity
[6,7]. However, the work described here is of much wider interest
as this kind of nanocomposite may have many other applications,
while the fundamental questions about their electrical conductivity
remain universal.
Nanocomposite hydrogels, also known as “hybrid hydrogels”,
are deﬁned by a 3D network crosslinked in a physical or chemical
way (similar to hydrogels alone) and including nanomaterials from
different nature: carbon nanoparticles (CNT, graphene, nano-
diamonds) [8,9], polymeric nanoparticles, inorganic nanoparticles
(hydroxyapatite, silica, silicates, iron oxide), metal nanoparticles
(gold, silver). These nanoparticles interact directly with the poly-
meric network, which allows new or improved properties
compared to the pristine hydrogel [10e12]. Nanocomposite
hydrogels are subject to numerous studies in the biomedical
[9,13,14] or biotechnological ﬁeld [11], with different applications
such as tissue engineering [15,16], neuronal prosthesis [17], strain
sensor [18], stretchable conductors [19].
Carbon-based electrically conductive hydrogels include three
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different phases with distinct properties: polymer (insulating ma-
trix), CNT (conductor) and a liquid phase (water, pure or containing
ions, which typically represents more than 95wt % of the nano-
material, and is integrated throughout the 3D polymeric network).
The amount of water in the hydrogel deﬁnes the swelling ratio of
the material (the capacity to integrate a liquid through the
network) which is one of its fundamental characteristics. In turn,
this swelling capacity inﬂuences the mechanical and electrical
properties of nanocomposite hydrogels [18,20]. Water in the
hydrogel generally induces the presence of ions that may
contribute to the intrinsic electrical property, even if deionized
water is used, because the polymer may itself contain counter-ions.
In the context of the use of such nanomaterials for drug delivery
through the skin by electropermeabilization, a fast rising voltage
(hence, current) is applied to the skin in a single or pulsed sequence
for electroporation [21]. The nanocomposite hydrogels, used as a
drug reservoir, is within the path of the applied current, and its
electrical properties are crucial to the transmitted voltage to the
skin.
Someworks on the electrical properties of pristine or composite
hydrogels [22e24] describe their conduction mechanism as mainly
dominated by ionic transport. While different methods could be
used (electrical impedance, conductivity meters) [20,22,25e28],
impedance spectroscopy is often the most widely used character-
ization method [20,22,29]. Analysis of the results is based on the
assumption that most of the hydrogel is composed of water, and
results seem to indicate that it behaves as a liquid trapped in the
volume of the samples. In the case of carbon-based electrically
conductive hydrogels, the addition of CNT can greatly impact the
electrical conduction, but examples in the literature are scarce
[20,29]. In our study, we have characterized such conductive
nanocomposite hydrogels containing DWCNT in conditions close to
the actual operation conditions which would be used for trans-
dermal drug delivery applications. Although a broad range of
electrical characterizations was performed on agarose/DWCNT
nanocomposite hydrogels developed in our earlier works [30], we
have carried out here both AC voltage and DC voltage experiments
in order to investigate the inﬂuence of the loading (0e40wt %
DWCNT) on the frequency domain and time domain response of
the nanocomposite hydrogels. The results of the electrical charac-
terization are discussed taking into account two possibilities, the
ﬁrst implying that the conduction phenomenon is dominated by
the water (liquid-like) matrix, and a second one, in which, the
carbon nanotubes could form a percolating network that would
dominate the conduction phenomenon of such complex nano-
composite materials.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Fabrication of the device
Agarose (AG) Hydrogel was prepared using deionized (DI) water
so that the ﬁnal concentration of AG (SigmadAldrich - Ref. A9539 -
sulphate ions !0.15%.) was 2.5wt/v. % (25 g L"1). After dissolution
of AG at 90 #C, the solution was blended with a suspension of
dispersed DWCNT as described earlier [30] (the estimated amount
of DWCNT powder was dispersed in 50ml of DI water for 20min
using an Ultra-Turrax model DI12 (IKA), followed by probe soni-
cation for 1 h (1sec on/1sec off - 30% amplitude, probe diameter:
12mm) at room temperature) in order to prepare nanocomposites
containing DWCNT representing 10, 20, 30, 40wt % of the agarose.
The water content in the ﬁnal nanocomposite hydrogels ranged
between 97.5wt % and 96.7wt % depending on the amount of
DWCNT and can thus be considered as constant whatever the
composition. A control hydrogel sample without DWCNT (CTRL-
AG) was also prepared as a reference. Brieﬂy, DWCNT were pre-
pared by catalytic chemical vapour deposition using a catalyst with
a Mg0.99Co0.0025Mo0.0075O elemental composition processed at
1000 #C in a mixture of H2 and CH4 containing 18% of CH4 as
described in Ref. [31]. After synthesis, the catalyst was dissolved by
addition of aqueous concentrated HCl. After thorough washing
with deionized water, DWCNT were ready for use. Individual
DWCNT have a diameter ranging between 1 and 3 nm and a length
of the order of a few micrometres. However, they form bundles
with a larger diameter (a few nanometres to a few tens of nano-
metres) and lengths which could reach 100 mm [31]. The suspen-
sions were then poured onto silicone moulds and cooled down to
room temperature (20e25 #C) for 30min. After cooling, agarose
nanocomposites hydrogels (DWCNT-AG) measured 1 cm diameter
and were 0.2 cm thick; they were placed into a DI water (pH
5.5e3 mS/cm) bath in the fridge for storage. The detailed prepara-
tion of the nanocomposite hydrogels was described earlier [31] and
includes a combination of probe sonication and shear-mixing using
an Ultra-Turrax. The electrical characterization of the samples
containing 0 to 40wt % of DWCNT (relative to agarose) was carried
out in deionized water (after rinsing 5 times with DI water). Mea-
surements were repeated on 2 different samples for each
concentration.
2.2. Characterization
The electrical characterization of the nanocomposite hydrogels
was carried out taking into account the possible scenario for their
use as a drug delivery device. This includes their storage in
deionized water to rule out any possible water evaporation before
measurement. The measurements of the materials were carried out
either in AC or DC conditions. Great care was taken to limit the
evaporation of the water from the materials in order to avoid any
experimental bias.
2.2.1. Frequency domain measurements (AC)
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was our ﬁrst
choice to determine the electrical properties of our materials. The
impedance meter used (VMP3 potentiostat Bio-logic S.A, France)
was controlled by the EC-LAB software in the following conditions:
1 Hze1MHz, 100mV, and 10 points per decade (electrical circuit is
shown in Fig. 1c).
To perform the measurements we used a coaxial cell assembly
shown in Fig. 1a, b. After having measured its thickness, the sample
was placed between two stainless steel electrodes (Fig. 1b). The
length of the cell was also measured with a caliper to evaluate the
deformation of the sample when inserted into the cell.
2.2.2. Time domain measurements (DC)
To carry out electrical measurements we used an in-house
developed measurement cell shown in Fig. 2b. The sample
(Fig. 2a) is then deposited on a steel plate serving as a counter
electrode covered with a circular electrode of platinum. The contact
was made with a spring-retracting tip (in order to apply a constant
force) between the plate and the alligator clamps, another tip was
placed in contact with the stainless steel plate. To apply voltage and
measure current through sample we used a source meter unit
(SMU) that could apply the voltage with a simultaneous read-back
of the applied voltage and current (Keithley 2410). Control of the
SMU was done by a software interface (LabTracer 2.0, Keithley).
Applied voltage to the sample ranged from 50mV to 1.3 V with a
minimum current sensitivity of 300 pA. First, a voltage step was
applied to the sample, then the current passing through the sample
was measured vs time (chronoamperometry). After the current was
stabilized, a short circuit was applied for at least 2min before
applying again a voltage step of different magnitude (Fig. 2c).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. AC measurements
The complex impedance spectrum is related to the different
polarization mechanism within the hydrogels such as conduction,
dipole polarization or electronic polarization, but also related to
other phenomena such as electrode polarization.When plotting the
Nyquist diagram for the samples containing DI water (Fig. 3), we
can observe that the AC conductivity increases with the amount of
DWCNT.
On Fig. 3, we can observe several frequency-dependent phe-
nomena commonly observed in Nyquist diagrams. Indeed, at high
frequency, ions barely move; the impedance of a system depends
on the resistance of the electrolyte, but also the resistance of the
electrodes. When the frequency decreases again, the intersection of
the plot with the x-axis indicates the resistance of the material. At
very low frequency, a straight line with a slope of 45# is observed,
corresponding to a capacitive phenomenon described as the War-
burg impedance (diffusion).
By measuring the thickness, the diameter and using the data
obtained by impedance spectroscopy, it is possible to determine the
resistance from the Nyquist [20] and thus to obtain the resistivity of
the sample by the following equation:
Fig. 1. a) Open measurement cell (Swagelok). b) Assembled measurement cell and
mounting scheme of the cell (cross section). c) Diagram showing the measurement of a
sample with two electrodes. (A colour version of this ﬁgure can be viewed online.)
Fig. 2. a) Photographs of a typical hydrogel sample (thickness: 2mm; diameter: 10mm). (b) Schematic representation measurement device. c) Data representing the current vs time








With R the measured resistance, r the resistivity, e the thickness
and S the surface. In this work, the thickness or the diameter
remained constant.
Indeed, the conductivity in deionized water for the reference
agarose hydrogel without DWCNT is 0.07mS cm"1, while we
measured 0.27mS cm"1 (Table 1) for the sample loaded at 40wt %
of DWCNT. These values showed an increase in ionic conductivity
but still did not demonstrate a possible percolation of DWCNT in
the nanocomposite hydrogel.
A resistance and capacitance in parallel circuit, followed by a
Warburg impedance [32], could represent the model of the
equivalent circuit. Indeed, if the percolation threshold was reached,
we should observe the same resistance value whatever the fre-
quency (like measuring a metal), which was not the case here. This
could indicate that an ionic conduction is still occurring alongside
of the DWCNT. Nevertheless, the values of conductivity are very
large compared with those of the deionized water (approximately
0.0004mS cm"1). This, we believe, could be explained by the
presence of ions that are introduced by the agarose network itself
(synthesis residues) within the nanocomposite hydrogel (Supp.
Data Fig. S1). From the measurements carried out for different
weight ratios of DWCNT it is not possible to conclude that at 40%
the percolation threshold of the DWCNT has been reached. In a
three-phase material in which the main component is water, the
existing networks (agarose and DWCNT) can expand or contract
due to the presence of water, hence modifying the interconnection
state. (Supp. Data Fig. S2 shows SEM images of dried DWCNT-AG
and CTRL-AG samples at different magniﬁcations. Pictures clearly
show numerous DWCNT bundles at 10 and 20wt %with no obvious
difference in terms of dispersion of the nanotubes within the ma-
trix). However, these images correspond to a shrunk condition
compared to the situation when the nanocomposite was prepared
(dispersion of the CNT in the agarose solution in the wet state), so
the observation of an interconnected network of CNT on these
images may not illustrate correctly the dispersion of the CNT inwet
hydrogels. Although some sliding of the CNT in the polymer matrix
must be possible upon drying or swelling of the nanocomposite
hydrogel, we believe that there is not enoughmobility of the CNT to
allow for the formation of new agglomerates. Although we cannot
show any direct evidence of having reached the percolation
threshold, there is without any doubt an inﬂuence of the CNTon the
total conductivity of the nanocomposites, where the presence of
the CNT inﬂuences the in some way the mobility of the ions [33].
3.2. DC measurements
Fig. 4 shows the current density (J) as a function of the applied
electric ﬁeld (E) for all hydrogel samples. These curves show the
increase in the current density as a function of the DWCNT con-
centration. For lower DWCNT concentrations, there is only a small
dependence on the current density with the applied electric ﬁelds.
However, samples at 30 and 40wt % of DWCNT exhibit a signiﬁcant
non-linear increase in current density as the ﬁeld reaches 7 V cm"1
and 4 V cm"1, respectively.
This non-linear behaviour is related to the conduction mecha-
nism of the materials. An ohmic type conduction should exhibit a
linear relationship between the current density (J) and the applied
electric ﬁeld (E). For the case of CTRL-AG (without DWCNT) in the
presence of deionized water the agarose matrix can release some
ions, hence the expected conductionmechanism is an ionic type. To
conﬁrm this assumption, a plot (Fig. 5) of Ln (J) vs the electric ﬁeld
(E) is shown according to Ionic conduction equation, considering a
high-ﬁeld or high charge mobility (qEli[2KBT) [34]:
Fig. 3. EIS characterization of the hydrogels represent typical Nyquist diagram
impedance of CTRL-AG and DWCNT-AG 10, 20, 30, 40wt % in deionized water.
Table 1
Conductivity value (EIS measurements) of CTRL-AG and DWCNT-AG in
deionized water.
Deionized water
wt. % DWCNT Conductivity (mS.cm"1)





Fig. 4. Plot of the current density (J) (A/cm2) vs the electric ﬁeld (E) (V/cm) at different
DWCNT wt. %. In the case of an Ohmic conduction mechanism we should observe a
straight line.
J ¼ J0 e½
∅ " q liE
KBT
& Eq(3)
With q the electric charge, Ø the potential barrier, Jo the zero-
ﬁeld current density, KB the Boltzmann constant, T the tempera-
ture, and li the ion jump distance from one potential well to
another.
In the case of nanocomposite hydrogels containing DWCNT, the
ﬁt is not possible with Eq. (3) (Fig. 5). This indicates that the main
conduction mechanism changes as increase the amount of DWCNT
in nanocomposite hydrogels. At this point, several mechanisms are
possible, some limited by the volume such as: Ohmic (excluded
since the plot should be linear), Poole-Frenkel, hopping; and others
limited by the interfaces (contact with the electrode for example),
such as Schottky barrier conduction (Table 2).
After plotting different conduction models, the best linear ﬁt is








With ∅0 barrier height, bPF Poole-Frenkel constant.
Nevertheless, these results should be interpretedwith care. Both
Schottky and Poole- Frenkel conduction mechanisms are activated
by the applied electric ﬁeld (E). Strictly speaking, this means that
applying electric ﬁeld to the terminals of the sample causes the
reduction of a potential barrier and thus makes possible for elec-
trons to jump from one potential well to another. Indeed, only by
varying the temperature it is possible to discriminate between both
mechanisms since only the Schottky effect is sensitive to temper-
ature. In this case, the plot of: Lnð JT2Þ ¼ f ð1TÞ should be linear.
Nevertheless, performing measurements of the nanocomposite
hydrogels is a great challenge due to the presence of water. To the
best of our knowledge, there is no information on the conduction
mechanism for this type of novel nanocomposites, only some in-
formation is available for CNT conduction mechanism [36], and it is
usually reported as a Poole-Frenkel type.
From these results we can identify two very different conduc-
tion mechanisms in the samples. For CTRL-AG, with DI water, an
ionic conduction is exhibited. When DWCNT are introduced in the
structure, charge transport is dominated by the nanotubes (as the
amount increases), increasing the conductivity, but also shifting to
what we propose to be a Poole-Frenkel (or Schottky) type
mechanism.
Fig. 5. Plot of the current density (J) logarithm vs the electric ﬁeld (E) for CTRL-AG (0%)
and DWCNT-AG - 40wt %. The plot is linear only in the case of the CTRL-AG sample,
illustrating a conduction mechanism of ionic type (Eq. (3)) only in the absence of
DWCNT.
Table 2
Conduction equations and mechanisms types [34,35].
Volume conduction mechanisms Interface conduction mechanisms
Mechanisms Equation Mechanisms Equation
Ohmic J ¼ sE Schottky
J ¼ A T2e
ð
















∅0 " bPF ffiffiEp
KBT
Fig. 6. Plot of current density (J) logarithm vs the square root of the electric ﬁeld (√E)
at (a) 0% (CTRL-AG) and (b) different DWCNT wt. %.This linear plot illustrates a con-
duction mechanism of Poole-Frenkel or Schottky type.
From these basic results, we propose a schematic representation
for the charge transport in these complex nanocomposite hydro-
gels (Fig. 7). The CTRL-AG sample (Fig. 5) appears to follow an ionic
conduction mechanism illustrated in Fig. 7a. The addition of
DWCNT seems to induce a Poole-Frenkel-like mechanism as illus-
trated in Fig. 7b. Indeed, the electric ﬁeld applied to the terminals of
the sample makes it possible to decrease the potential barrier of the
traps distributed throughout the DWCNT-AG nanocomposite. This
phenomenon allows electrons to jump from one position to
another, increasing the electrical conduction steeply with the in-
crease in the electric ﬁeld. The more DWCNT (Fig. 7c), the lower the
jumping distance. Indeed we suggest, as the number of DWCNT
increases, that the distance between the DWCNT decreases. This
illustration describes the proposed phenomena observed during
the measurements.
4. Conclusion
The aim of this study was to determine the role played by
DWCNT on the electrical properties of an Agarose/DWCNT nano-
composite hydrogel. In our study, according to the impedance
spectroscopy measurements, it appears that the percolation
threshold is not reached, which seems unlikely, particularly for
high loadings up to 40wt % in the samples.
It remains unclear what is the impact of the water-induced
expansion of the DWCNT network and its impact on the electrical
percolation. Furthermore, continuous voltage measurements have
demonstrated the effect of DWCNT in a nanocomposite hydrogel,
different conduction phenomena can be observed at all studied
concentrations of DWCNT, activated by the applied electric ﬁeld.
Complementary experiments are needed to determinewhether the
main conduction mechanism for DWCNT-AG is controlled by
interfacial or bulk mechanisms.
From the above characteristics, the possibility remains open for
using the CNT-based nanocomposite hydrogels for skin electro-
stimulation. Nevertheless, it is necessary to better understand this
nanomaterial under real conditions (with a drug solution inside,
having its own electrical conductivity) in order to understand the
material/tissue interaction for a biomedical application of such a
device.
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